1. Is the theme or subject of the book given?
2. Is the scope of the book revealed?
(Does it cover the subject completely or partially; is it a history, survey, or discussion of certain aspects or conditions?) helping the reader determine the merit of library, and it is to be regretted that menthe book reviewed. The personal judgtion of the presence or absence of such ment of the scorer makes this section of features is often neglected in book reviews the score card less objective than some as is shown by Table III. others.
In the main, the trade information The Harvard Education Review, the The score card provided a convenient way to check the characteristics of a review but did not show whether the reviewer presented a true picture of the book. That could be done only by examining the contents of the books themselves.
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Perhaps the chief value of such a score card is in its establishment of a practical analytical approach to a book review.
Perhaps the questionnaire to the editors of these journals showed up one of the greatest weaknesses in book reviewing in professional journals. Although instructions were given as to length and bibliographic form, it was assumed that other instructions as to how the review should
be written, what points should be emphasized, the value of the book, and so forth, were unnecessary. Only one journal states that it instructed the reviewers to be critical.
Recommendations.
A study of book reviews using some such score card as was developed for this essay might be made by comparing the information given in the review with that of the book itself, to see whether the review represented it fairly.
Such a study might also make it possible to compose better questions to bring out the nature and value of a review. Some of the questions in the score card used in this study were improved by examining the reviews themselves.
The score card might then be used by several people examining the same reviews.
Until that can be done there is no way of knowing the extent of objectivity of such a measurement.
It is also recommended that an outline or specifications, covering points in the score card, be used by the editorial boards of educational journals in giving instructions to their reviewers as a means of raising their book-reviewing standards.
